
BAYSHORE KLATT COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 02/06/14 

 

7:02 President Hoffman call meeting to order 

1. Motion to provide $100 credit to community patrol volunteer, president directs treasurer to get gift order or 

check to patrol volunteer for gas. 

 

2. Jennifer Johnston, assembly member gave brief update on current assembly activity. Generated discussion 

about moving April election to November which leads to discussion about lack of voter turnout, possible 

solutions, that is, mail in etc. 

 

3. Contacted Craig Johnson’s aide in Juneau who gave a briefing on house agenda. 

 

4. FCC report: lack of community participation was main topic of discussion and ideas on how to increase 

community involvement. 

 

5. South Anchorage Sports Park: member of Parks Department and employee of USKH discussed possible uses and 

improvement possibilities for location. President Hoffman stated current Municipal use of location if ad hoc city 

dump. Parks and USKH offered meeting schedule to discuss further, options and ideas.  President Hoffman is a 

sitting member of a new advisory board for the long term planning of the park. 

 

6. Susan Pacillo, a member who resides west of Old Seward Highway, on east Klatt Road, asked council to adopt a 

resolution of support for her neighborhood effort to resolve ongoing flooding caused by poor drainage. 

Discussion regarding whether to write a letter to legislators or pass resolution. After discussion it was decided a 

letter to the state legislators and another letter to the municipality requesting a recent drainage study be 

expanded to include traffic patterns and additional drainage solutions would have more weight than a 

resolution. 

 

7. Pete Miller running for South Anchorage assembly introduced himself asked for support. 

 

8. Bruce Jordan running for South Anchorage assembly introduced himself etc 

 

9. Outlets of Alaska site plan and construction schedule was presented by Tim Potter of Dowl/HKM.  General 

overview and rough timetable were discussed. Landscaping is to be twice what the current Title 21 requires and 

about 4 times more than the previous version required.  Access will be from C street with left in/right out only 

on the southbound lanes  Two way access is to be from the extension of 100th Ave. and though use of the right 

away on Arctic Blvd. which will be all new construction with the overall project.  Currently, sewer is being 

brought to the site.  Additional land clearing will begin in March ahead of the Migratory Bird mandatory closure 

time for nesting waterfowl.  No actual architecture drawings were presented, only conceptual drawings.  We will 

expect an update once details are completed. 

 

10.  The meeting was adjourned.  


